THE TECH

Wednesday, January 7, 1925

AT THE PLAYHOUSES

"EXEMPLARY WILLIE" IS CHEERFULLY WORKED OUT

Both the dialogue and the situations in the latest offering of the Harleian bombings at the Tech Playhouse are cleverly worked out and very amusing. The cast is not of the very high order that has been brought to Boston for a great time. It is a story of the future and it is music which has the advantage of the incomparable acting of the various persons. It is a sure way to please the hard-boiled.</p>

THE PLAYHOUSES

RITZ REVUE SPARKLES WITH GORGEOUS SETS

A very good show that not of a most unusual kind. The first claim on any interest is that it has Charles Greenleaf, a famous actor, people with real stage and song and lovely lines. At the entrance to the house, old. There is no one who does not find himself with the thought that it is a most interesting show. The Ritz is an excellent place to go for something that is new.

THE PLAYHOUSES

St. JAMES

Mr. Wycliffe Bell

The Whole Town's Talking

"Specialized Style" in Our Young Men's Tuxedos for $50

A ND this is the festive, realistic, dress-up-season when the college men are seemingly driven to buy the latest, the most expensive, the most ostentatious. Young men today want more than ever before. For dinners and dances, theatres, concerts, recitals, and other social functions. We have found the answer in our young man's Tuxedo and a stimulating standard that will meet his feelings, bring him comfort and body and shape and distinct and smart.

Developed in our workrooms for all bodies in young men's sizes


The Young Man's Tuxedo

(Young Man's Dept., 2nd Floor)

Ace Company

35 to 38 Washington Street, Boston